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THE SIMULTANEOUS DETERMINATION OF PROPOXYPHENE AND 
NORPROPOSYPHENE IN HUMAN BIOFLUIDS USING GAS-LIQUID 
CHROMATOGRAPHY 

I<hliL VEItEBELY AND CHRtIl,ES IL CNTURRtSl 
Dcparlnml o_f Plmnracology, Covmll U?rivcvsity Medicnl Collcp, AVCZU Yovir, N.Y. 10021 (U.S..4 .) 

(Rcccivccl August zIst, 1972) 

A metlmd employing solvent extraction and gas-liquid chromatography has 
been developed for the quantitative determination of propoxyphene simultaneously 
with its major metabolite norpropoxyphene. Norpropoxyphene is analvzed following 
its conversion to a stable procluct, norpropoxyphene amide. Using an-initial volume 
of 4 ml the method can detect as little as 0.010 ,ug of propoxyphene and 0.050 pg of 
norpropoxyphene per ml of plasma. 

Propoxyphene and norpropoxyphene plasma levels were determined in samples 
from a normal volunteer following a single oral close of propoxypllene and from 
patients and volunteers after multiple oral closes. During the first G h after drug 
administration, propoxyphene rapidly disappeared from the plasma of the normal 
volunteer, In contrast, the plasma level of norpropoxypliene was more persistent, 
Subjects receiving multiple doses of propoxyphene were found to have a plasma level 
of norpropoxyphene that was, on the average, three times greater than the corre- 
sponding plasma level of propoxypbene. 

INTRODUCTION 

Propoxyphene is a widely prescribed mild oral analgesic, In man, the major 
route of biotransformation is mono-N-demethylation of propoxyphene to a secondary 
amine, norpropoxyphenel~s (Fig. I). 

MCMAHON et al,a reported that following the oral administration of W-labeled 
propoxyphene to normal volunteers, the plasma level of propoxyphene declined 
rapidly during the first few hours while a compound identified as W-labeled nor- 
propoxyphene persisted and was still measurable in plasma as late as IOO 11 after 
dosage, 
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Fig, I. Structural formuhc of proposyphcnc, norproposyphcnc, norl~rol~os~l~li~:‘c :imiclc and S KV 
5254, the intcrnd stanclartl. 

In order to investigate more completely tlic disposition of prolx~sypheiie and 
its metaholite in man, a specific and sensiti\:e method for the simultaneous dctcr- 
mination of propoxyphene and norproposyphcne in plasma has lxxn clevelopecl, 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

d-Propoxyphene hydrochloride and des-N-methyl propoxyphene maleate (nor- 
propoxyphene) were generously supplied by Drs. C. GRUBER, Jr. and J. MCGUIRE 
of the Lilly Research Laboratories (Indianapolis, Ind.). SK17 525-A (P-diethylamino- 
ethyldiphcnylpropylacetate hydrochloride) was a gift of Smith, Kline and French 
Laboratories (Philadelphia, Pa,). 

The solvents used in the extraction procedure were spectral grade chloroform 
and Alexane, reagent grade ?t-butyl chloride and gg mole/o pure carbon tetra- 
chloride. The ?l-butyl chloride, ?z-hexane and chloroform contain contaminants, that, 
when concentrated by evaporation, appear as peaks on the chromatogram, Certain 
of these peaks can interfere with quant!*ation, particularly of norpropoxypliene. 
Distillation in a whole glass system was successful in removing tllcse contaminants. 

Stoclz soZulions, Aqueous solutions of propoxyphene and norpropoxyphenc each 
at a concentration of 4 &ml and SKIT 525-A at a concentration of 20 pug/ml are 
prepared and kept refrigeratecl. 

Sn9rt$Ze +rcpnvnlion lfrolrt $lasmn. The method described by WOLIZN AND 
GRUUER~ for the estraction of propoxyphenc from plasma was moclifiecl to permit 
the simultaneous recovery of propoxyphene and norproposyphene. The method 
described here requires that norproposyphenc be dctermincd as its stable conversion 
product, norpropoxyphcne amide, 

Into a siliconized centrifuge tube with Teflon”-lined screw cap, add I to 4 ml 
of plasma, 0.05 ml of the solution of the internal standard, SKI; 525-A, 0.5 ml of 
DELORY AND KING’S carbonate-bicarbonate buffed, I M. pH 9.8 and one drop of 
octyl alcohol. The sample is extracted with IO ml of It-butyl chloride by shaking for 
5 min in an automatic shaker and centrifuged for 5 min at 1500 r.pm. The ?t,-butyl 
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chloride phase (upper) is carefully removed to avoid disturbing the interface. Lt. 
sboulcl be emphasized that contamination from the aqueous-organic interface 
produces an interference peak which emerges from the gas-liquid chromatographic 
(GLC) column at the zone of norpropoxyphene amide, The n-butyl chloride phase is 
extracted with 5 ml of 0.2 N HCl by shaking for 7 min, After centrifugation for 
3 min the gz-butyl chloride (upper) phase is aspirated and discarded. The acid phase 
is washed by shaking for 3 min with 5 ml of gz-hexane followed by centrifugation for 
3 min. The ?z-hexane (upper) phase is discarclecl. The washed acid phase is made 
alkaline by the addition of three drops of (50% NaOH and mixed well on a Vortex 
mixer for IO set (pH should he x2 by indicator paper). This aqueous phase is extracted 
with 7 ml of chloroform by shaking for 5 min, After centrifugation for 3 min the 
aqueous (upper) phase is aspiratecl ancl discarded, The chloroform is transferred to 
a x2-ml siliconized conical centrifuge tube ancl evnporatecl to dryness in a multiple 
flash evaporator with the bath at 50” (Evap-0-Mis, Buchlcr Corp., Fort Lee, N. J.). 
The sample is collected in the lower tip of the tube ancl clissolved in 20 ~1 of carbon 
tctrachloride and an appropriate volume up to 4 yl is injected into the gas chro- 
matograph. 

Sn~ple pr~/~~alio~z fvo9rt Z&W. Propoxyplienc ancl norpropoxyphcne amicle 
may be recoverecl by the direct extraction of alkaline urine. To a volume of urine 
(0.5 to 2.0 ml) adcl 0.~3 ml of the aqueous solution of the internal standard, SKI? 
525-A and I drop of Go% NaOH. Mix well for IO set and extract with 7 ml of chloro- 
form. Following evaporation, the sample is reconstituted with 40 ~1 of carbon tetm- 
chloricle and 2 ,ul are injected into the gas chromatograph. Urine samples were also 
subjectecl to hydrolysis by Glusulase@ using the method of LTWU AND YAICIADA~. 
The concentration of urinary base was determined before (free) and after hyclrolysis 
(total). Subtraction of the free base from the total base yields that portion of the 
base that was conjugated, If interfering materials are present in the urine the 
multi-&p method dcscribccl for plasma may produce an extract free of additional 
peaks. 

Gas-Ziqadd chronaatogva~l~~ic conditions, The GLC analysis is performecl on a 
Varian Rerograph, Moclel 2740, equipped with a hydrogen flame ionization detector. 
The column is a Ci-ft. long glass spiral with a 2-mm I.D. The packing consisted of 3% 
SE-30 on Gas-Chrom Q, 80-100 mesh. The temperature of the detector and flash 
heater is 240°. The carrier gas is helium at a flow-rate of 33 ml/min. Hydrogen flow 
was between 32 and 40 ml/min and air between zoo and 250 ml/min. Detector sensitiv- 
itv is 4 x 1o-l1 A/mV at full scale. The column oven temperature is ZW for both 
pislsma and urine extracts, 

Cnlthztiou czc~ves mzd qzcndtation. Standard calibration curves were established 
by adding propoxyphene in the range of 0.2 to 2,o /cg and norpropoxyphene in the 
range of 0.4 to 23 ,q to fresh control plasma and proceeding as describecl above for 
plasma. The norpropoxyphene standard was contaminated by a compound which 
emerged at the propoxyphene zone, and therefore separate calibration curves were 
constructed for propoxyphene and norpropoxyphene. Quantitation is performed by 
drawing the baseline and measuring the peak height from the midpoint of the 
baseline to the apex of the peak. The ratio of the peak height of propoxyphene or 
norpropoxyphene amide to that of the internal standard is calculated, A standard 
curve is constructed by plotting the peak height ratio against the amount (pg added) 
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of propoxvphcne ancl norpropoxyphenc. 15ach calibration curve was constructed 
from trip&ate determinations of at least four different points. The standard cali- 
bration curves for prol3oxypliene and norpropoxyl~lrene are linear within the range 
indicated (Fig, 2). The standard calibration curves are also linear when extended to 
values as lo\;as .0.040 k&g for propoxypliene and 0.200 pg for norpropoxyphcne 
shown in Fig. z), 

(not 

1.6 - 

144 - 

0 0.4 0.8 Propoxyp:;ne . adf?;tugl , 240 2.4 2.8 
Norpropoxyphona addod (/a) 

Fig. 2. Stnnclarrl cnlibrcrtion cnrvcs for propoxyphcne nncl nor 
ma. Each point roprescnta the mean of three dctcrminatlons. 

ropoxyphcnc recovcrccl from plns- 
Ii: inclicatc the ran@3 of thcsc clctcr. 

minations. 

Standard calibration curves were estahlislrccl by the addition to control urine 
of proposyphene and norproposyphene in the range of 0~4 to I,Z pg and z to IO ,ug, 

respectively, and proceeding as described above for urine. 
Snnz$Ze knndli#g, Blood samples from volunteers and patients were drawn into 

tubes containing sodium citrate or heparin. The blood was centrifuged and tllc 
plasma recoverecl and analyzed immediately or kept frozen at -15”. It should be 
emphasized that a decomposition product of plasma (not identified) may interfere 
with the quantitation of norpropoxyphene. This interfering substance is not seen in 
fresh plasma or plasma frozen shortly after collection. Urine samples were analyzed 
immediately after collection or kept frozen at -IS”, 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The development of a method for the simultaneous determination of pro- 
poxyphene and norpropoxyphenc required a consideration of the chemical properties 
of the drug, its metabolitc and the internal standard, SKI? 525-A. The chemical 
structures of the compounds of interest are shown in Fig. 1. Propoxypl~ene and 
SKP 525-A are tertiary amines and norpropoxyphene is a secondary amine. These 
amines are weakly basic compounds and might be expected to have similar partition 
properties in an aqueous-organic system. Norpropoxyphene amide, bowever, is a 
nearly neutral molecule of somewhat different partition properties. 

LRE et al.1 first reported that norpropoxyphene is unstable in an alkaline 
solution, Recently MCMAHON et nZ,* showed that at pH IL or above norpropoxyphenc 
undergoes an intramoiecular acyl shift. Cyclization occurs by a nucleophilic mecha- 

nism between the partially positively charged carbonyl carbon and the free electron 
pair of the secondary amine nitrogen. The reaction requires the presence of a base 
to attract a hydrogen from the amino group and make the extra electron pair on the 
amine nitrogen even more reactive. A schematic representation of the proposed 
mechanism for the conversion of norpropoxyphene to norpropoxyphene amide is 
given in Fig. 3. The cyclic intermediate cleaves spontaneously to yield a stable 
molecule, norpropoxyphene amide. The structural identity of the intramolecular 
rearrangement product, norpropoxyphene amide, has been verified by infrared and 
mass spectroscopyl 

NorprOpdxyphefle amlde 

Fig, 3. A proposctl mcchnnism for the conversion of norpfopoxyphcnc to norpropoxyphcnc nmidc. 

Under the chromatograpbic conditions described in MATERIALS AND METHODS, 

norpropoxyphene apparently decomposes into a species producing three peaks (Fig. 
4), Thus, norpropoxyphene could not be quantitated using this system, In contrast, 
norpropoxyphene amide was chromatographically stable producing a single symmet- 
rical chromatographic peak (Fig. 4). Norpropoxyphene amide, however, cannot be 
recovered through the multi-step plasma extraction procedure. The nearly neutral 
amide will not readily form a hydrochloride salt and cannot be extracted from $2.butyl 
chloride into the acid phase during sample purification. Therefore, conditions were 
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Fig, 4, A chromatogmm of norpropoxyphcnc (NP) cmcl norpropoxyphcnu wnitlc (NPA). GLC 
conditions we ns &scribed in MATERIALS AND MBTHOIXL 

Pig. 5. 13ctcrmination of the optimal pM for the extrnction of propoxyphcnc, norpropoxyphcno 
nntl SKIT 525-A from plasmn. h stnnclnrcl amount of cnch of the bases was nclclcd to platima. The 
pInsma, WLIS buffcrccl to the ~1-1 value inclicatccl nncl cxtmctccl as clcscribcd in MATERIALS AND 

MKT~-101x. The pcalc height value ia proportional to the amount of base rccovcrcd. 

determined wherein norpropoxyphene itself was rccovercd from plasma and then 
converted to norpropoxyphene amide by the addition of base at the last step in the 
estraction procedure. 

To determine the optimal conditions for the simultaneous estraction of the 
three bases (propoxyphene, norpropoxyphene and SKI? 5z5-A), a known quantity 
of each base was added to plasma. The plasma was buffered at selected pH values 
from 7*3 to 12.0 and the bases were extracted and recovered. The extracts were 
analyzed by GLC as described above. The amount of each base recovered (expressed 
as peak height) is plotted as a function of plasma p1-I (Fig, 5), These results indicate 
that the recovery of each of the bases from plasma was p1I-clependent. The recovery 
of each of the bases was incrcasecl as the pH value of the plasma was raised from 7.3 
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to r).S. For esamplc, the rccovcry of norpropoxyphenc was nearly doubled when 
the plasma ~1-1 was raised from 7,3 to 9.8. Tile optimal p1-I for the simultaneous 
extraction of tlic bases was 9.8. The substantial dccrcase in the recovery of pro- 
posyphcne and SI<F 525-A at pH II and 12 may be due to increased binding to 
plasma proteins, The pH-dcpenclcnt binding to plasma proteins of other weakly basic 
drugs has lxen reported by BRODIIZ et nl. 0, The ncarlv total loss of norpropoxyphene _ 
at pI-I values 11 anil fz resulted from its conversion to norprol~osyl~hene amide 
which, as mentioned, cannot be rccovcred by the plasma extraction procedure. 

During the development of this method several organic solvents were tcstecl 
for their ability to extract the bases from plasma. ,rr-Butyl chloride proved to be 
superior to chlorofortn, bcnzcne, ethylene chloricle or cliethyl ether (set also ref. 3). 
ITor esnmplc. n-butyl chloride can nearly completely extract lxc~poxyl~lienc from 
plasma ancl at tlic next step give it up entirely to tlie acid plinsc. Cliloroform also 
estractecl nearly xooO/, of the propoxyphene from plasma but retained about 5o”/” 
aftet a single extraction with 0.2 N llyclrochloric acid, 

To cleterminc the recovery of the bases, 0.2 ,~g of propoxyphenc, I.Z ,ug of 
norpropoxyphcnc and 1.0 pg of SK17 525-A were ad&d to 4 ml of control plasma 
ancl the recovery carriccl out as clcscribed above. Tlic same quantities, rcprcsenting 
an absolute recovery, were e.xtractecl from the alkaline aqueous phase (last step in 
the method), The bases were quantitatecl by GLC. After correcting for aliquot losses, 
the recovery from plasma was 97050/O & 3.1 SD. for propoxyphenc; 69.7% f 4.1 
SD, for SKIT 525-A; ancl 75.3% 4 4.0 SD. for norpropoxyphene. These clata repre- 
sent the mean of six determinations. The correctecl recovery of proposyphenc from 
plasma was 97.1% when cletcrminecl with the USC of raclionctively labcled [1J4C]- 
proposyplienc, 

At alknlinc PI-1 emulsification followecl tlic vigorous shaking of plasma with 
the organic solvent. The addition of one clrop of octyl alcohol prcvcnted emulsifica- 
tion. Octyl alcohol did not interfere with the GLC analysis, since it was not re- 
cstractccl into the aqueous phase but was discarclecl with the +butyl chloride. 

Tile choice of an internal standard was based on previously reportecl studies’ 
in whicll WC found thnt SICF 5z5-A was suitable for use as an internal stnndarcl in the 
clctcrmination of methadone, a compouncl structurally rclatccl to propoxyphenc. As 
can bc seen in Fig, 6, SK17 525-A cmergccl from the GC column well separatccl from 
propoxyphenc and norpropoxyphene amide. 

IZsnmplcs of chromntograms obtainecl under the conditions described in 
~blT12~1Ar.s AND METHOIJS are given in Fig. 6. The multi-step extraction proceclure for 
plasma samples results in an cxtrnct that is free of interfering peaks. In most cases it 
was possible to introduce samples into the gas chrornntograph every 15 min. 

Figs. Ga and Gb arc examples of cllromatograms of extracts of plasma to which 
were aclclccl, 1.0 ,ug of the internal standard (S) and either 0~8 pg of propoxypllene (P) 
or 2.0 ,~g of norpropoxyphcne. Norpropoxyl~hcne was converted to norpropoxyphene 
amide (NPA) prior to chromntogr:@~y. By calculating the ratio of the peak height 
of propoxyphene or norl~ro1~osyl~llcne amide to that of the internal standard, a single 
point on each of the standard calilxx~tion curves coulcl be cletcrmined (set Fig. 2). Fig. 
Gc shows a cl~romntogram of an extract of plasma from a subject who received an oral 
close of propoxyphene. The internol standard was added directly to the plasma and 
the extract prepared, The plasma of this subject contained both propoxyphenc and 
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Fig, 0. Clirom;~togroms of human ~>l~Wlllit CStrilCtS. (n) EstraCt of control plrrsma to which 0.8 //g 

of proposyplicnc (I?) nncl I .o /fg of tlic intcrd ntnnclarcl, . $IW 525-A (S) wrc ncltlcrl nncl tlic cx- 
tract prcparcd. (11) Extmct of control plnSmil. to wliicll 2.0 pg of norpropoxyplicnc and 1,014g of 

tllc intcrnnl stwxlartl (S) wwc ndclccl. The norlwoposgphcnc was convcrtctl to norpropoxyplww 
nmiclc (NPA) prior to chromittograplly. (c) Extmct of plasma. from n subject who rcccivccl nn orill 
close of propoxyplicnc. ‘.lIc intcrnrd standard wils aclclccl clircctly to the plasma and the cx- 
tract prqxwcd, Abbreviations arc? as in n nntl 11. IWxntion lima arc I’ = 344 win, S = 5.2 rnin 
a,ncl NP:\ 3 10.1 min. CLC conditions arc as clcscribccl in hL~Tl3RIALS AN13 XI1E*~HoDY. 

norprcqosypl~enc clctcrmined as norpropoxyphcnc amide. 
Fig. 7 sl~ows the plasma lcvcls of propoxyphcnc and norprol~oxypIicnc in q 

normal volunteer who received a single 130.mg oral dose of proposyphene, IO ml of 
blood was collected. periodically for the first 6 11 and urine samples were collected 
for the 45 11 after drug acIministrationO The plasma lcvcl of proposyphenc rcaclwd a 
peak I 11 after drug administration and then rapidly declined in subsequent samples, 
The peak plasma level of norproposyphcne occurred at 3 11 and the plasma level 
remained elevated at G IL At G II after clrug aclministration the plasma level of nor- 
propoxyphene was approsimately four times greater than the corresponding plasma 
level of propoxyphcne. In a preliminary reporl? WC indicated that the half-life for 
the elimination of norpropoxyplienc from plasma was approximately four times 
longer than the simultaneously clctcrmined half-life for the climinntion of pro- 
poxyphcne from plasma, Thcsc results arc in agreement with Mc&l~wo~ el al.‘@ 
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l?ig. 7, l?lnama lcvcls of propos~pllcnc (I?) nncl norpropoxyplv2nc (NJ?) in il normal wluntccr fol- 
lowing tlw nclministrtrtion of n Hinglo rno-mg oral close 0E propoxyplwnc. 

35 - 
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Fig. 8, Urinwy cscrction of propoxyplicnc (P) nncl norpropoxypllcnc (luP) following it sin@ oral 
C!OSC of 130 mg of propoxy~~luxv2 to n normal volunteer. l r0td NP wns clctcrminccl following 
Glusulnsc@ liyclrolysiu of the urine. 
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report of the Very long pcraistencc of lQC-labclccl nor1~rop~~xy1~lieiic in Imrnan plasma 
after a single close of W-labclccl propcxql~liene. 

Fig, S rcprcsents the cumulative urinary cscrction of proposyphcne and 
norpro1~cs~pl~enc. ‘I’hc data indicate that very littlc unclinnged proposyphcne was 
cscreted during tllc +3-h collection period. Norpropcsypl~enc was present in cacll of 
tlic urine samples as botli tlic free and. conjugated base. Tllc major fraction of nor- 
proposyplicnc was cscreted as the free base. In the cumulative 48 11 urine, 24.0 ing 

was rccovercd as free iwqxupoxyphmc, x0.g iiig as conjugated norproposyphcne 
and 0.9 ing as free propo.xypl~enc. This represents a total recov&y of base cclual to 
27 CY” of tllc close. The rclcasc of adclitional norproposyplicnc following Glusulasc@ 
treatment of tlic urine suggests that il portion of the norproposyphene in the urine 
csists as a glucuronidc conjugate (see iLlSO ref. 2). In urine, no evidence was found of 
a COlljUgil.t.fXl form of proposyphcnc. Tl~c very small quantity of propo.sypllciie fouricl 

in the uriiic indicates that N-dcinctliylation is a prcrequisitc for tlic elimination of 
proposyphene. 

Subject wg/ iVU&W ‘I’Old 
dailv 
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Cancer pnticnt (MU) G5 3 195 ‘L lllontllS o.;q.3 3.OlU 
Cancer pticnt (7313) G5 

?I 
19.5 3 WCL’kY 0.275 O-75” 

Cancer patient (PJ) 130 780 I year O.YGG 3.100 00734 3 * ‘2 _q 0 
Volunteer (ML:) 65 3 I95 ‘1 clays 0.2‘11 0.593 0.2oq o.tioo 00x43 0~575 
Volunteer (KV) 130 3 390 61 clays o.s.tg 1.070 0.GgY 1,108 o.GS2 1,240 

Tnblc I coutains the values of the p&ma concentrations of proposyphenc rmcl 
norproposyphene determined in subjects and volunteers who had rcceivccl multiple 
doses of propoxyphene prior to the close followed in the survey. \WICII comparccl to 
the plasma levels of drug and mctabolite seen after a single close (Fig. 7), the data in 
Table I suggest that botll propoxyphenc and norpropoxyphene accumulate in plnsn~ 
following multiple doses. Clearly norproposyph,ene, consistent with its slower clinii- 
nation from plasmn2J+, accumulates to a greater extent. On tlic average tllc plasma 
level of norpropoxypliene was three times greater than tlic corresponding plasma 
level of proposyphene. The ratio of the level of norproposyphenc to propoxyphcnc 
in these plasma ssmplcs rangccl from 1~2 to 4,2 (Table I). 

The method we have dcscribecl permits the simultaneous determination of 
proposyphene and its nletabolite, norpropoxyphene, in human plasma and urine. 
This methocl shoulcl be useful in studies of the disposition of proposyphenc in mm. 

In particular, the method will aid in studies of the liver N-demethylating enzyme 
system in man by allowing the measurement of both the substrate (proposypllcne) 
and the product (norproposypllenc) of this enzymatic reaction. 
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